WORLD FOOD AID

Fundraising Pack

Together We
Can End
World Hunger
Ideas & Support

About Us

www.claudiusgateway.com

Information

Thank You for choosing
to raise money for
World Food Aid
Hunger is an entirely preventable pandemic and together
we have the power to end it in our generation
– we just need to choose to make this a universal goal.
World Food Aid is an international,
UK-based charity on a mission to tackle the hunger issue.
Since its inception in 2011, World Food Aid has
been helping improve the millions of lives around
the world affected by hunger.
Our work focuses on both the vital issues of
supplying life’s basics – food, water, health and education
– to the root causes of poverty and the more
complex issues surrounding aid, climate change and human rights.
Since our charities inception we estimate we have
helped thousands of children and many more families.
The breadth and scope of our campaigns reflects the
fact our work is not limited to support of developing
nations in Asia and Africa. Effort is also put into
addressing the growing hunger crisis in the UK.
The majority of World Food Aid’s work is aimed at
enabling existing charities to carry out their fantastic
and vital work on the front line, using the power and
influence of the rapidly expanding world food industry
to raise much needed funds in the battle against hunger.
World Food Aid funds worthwhile projects in the UK
and abroad, and aims to galvanise more and more
world food companies operating in the UK to become
part of the worldwide movement to end hunger.
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Theme or Activity
Choose your type of event
or take a look at our ideas
on the next page.

Venue

Find the ideal place
to host your event or activity.

Date

Plan the perfect date
for your weekend,
making sure that it doesn't
clash with any other local events.

Guests

Invite plenty of guests and
have a realistic maximum
and minimum number
of attendees.

Planning

Plan your event timelines
to ensure there is
sufficient time to
arrange everything.

£

Fundraising

Think of as many ways as
you can to make money around
your event including sponsorship.

£

Budget

Set a clear budget and
create a realistic target
which takes into account
your own costs.

Promotion

Use all channels available
to ensure you get the
word out about your event.

Safety

Check to see if any rules,
regulations or licences
apply to your event and
whether you would need
to complete a risk assessment.

Sponsors

Get in touch with local
businesses (restaurants,
hotels or shops) to ask
if prizes, or even the venue,
can be donated.

Need A
Hand?....
We have a
selection of
posters,
promotional items
and designs to
help you and
your fundraisers
create the perfect
event..
visit:
www.claudiusgateway.com
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Som

Craft
Fair

Theme
Nights

Quiz
Nights

Coffee
Morning
Bike
Ride
Bring &
Buy Sale

Marathon

Car Boot
Sale

• Non-Uniform Day • Music Concert • Talent Show
• Golf Day • Raffle • Swear Box • Head Shave
• Karaoke Night • Fashion Show • Office Party
• Parachute Jump • Sponsored Swim
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If you want to participate and you’re
under 18 please check with a parent or
guardian before you get started.

Spelling Bee

Cake Sale

Non-uniform
Day

Under 16’s should always be accompanied
by an adult when collecting money from
the public and require a licence to do so.
Written permission from parents or
guardians prior to starting fundraising
and before any press or publicity is
generated should always be obtained
by schools, teachers and youth workers.
Extra care should be taken when working
with children. Remember to tell everyone
about you event and keep us up to date
on the event or activity you’re planning!
And don't forget.... Newspapers
always love to hear about community
events. Call your local paper and talk
to the News Editor or send
them a Press Release.
Let us know if you need help putting
one together. We are here to help.

visit:
www.claudiusgateway.com

Sports Day
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Event Materia
Event materials should clearly state the event
organiser and feature the World Food Aid logo
and charity registration number.
You can find our charity number on the back cover.
Get in touch if you'd like a copy of our official logo
and please ensure all marketing materials you
produce are signed off by us before you go to print.
You can email us at: marketing@suryafoods.com
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Media Suppor

Engage local press and radio stations to spread
the word about your event to the wider community
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Other Avenue

Research relevant websites where you can
advertise your event for free such as local
community “what’s on” guides or even local shops.
And don't forget to ask your sponsors to also
help push your event to encourage participation.

Gift Aid
Gift Aid is a government scheme which allows
charities to claim an extra 28p for every £1
sponsored. It is a fantastic and simple way to
bolster funds raised with the money coming
direct from Government. Gift Aid simply
allows the tax already paid on donations to
be reclaimed. So don't forget to encourage
your tax paying sponsors and supporters to
gift aid their donations.

First Aid

Always make sure you have adequate
cover for your event. If you’re in doubt,
contact your local council for advice.

Food

Serving food in public requires strict
adherence to food hygiene regulations.
Make sure you check government
guidelines. You can check with your
local council or visit www.food.gov.uk

Alcohol

If you intend to serve alcohol at your
event you will need to check if your
venue is licensed or contact your
local council to obtain a temporary licence.

Licences

House to house or public street
collections require a licence and
it is illegal to proceed without one.
Your local authority can advise you
on how to apply for a licence.
If your fundraising event includes
public entertainment or the sale of
alcohol additional licences are also required.

Risk Assessment

As with any event, it is important to
Identify any potential hazards and
manage any risks at your event.
The Institute of Fundraising have created an online resource
- www.how2fundraise.org - which offers great tips and advice on
holding a fundraising event, offering lots more information for your
event as well as guides on what you can and cannot do.
While World Food Aid greatly appreciate your support,
we cannot accept liability for any fundraising activity or event you
undertake for our benefit. Check if you need insurance prior to
your event taking place.
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Claudius
A stunning coffee shop in the heart of
Britain’s oldest recorded town,
Claudius Gateway is one of Colchester’s
newest tourist attractions.
Roman ruins, lit up and visible behind glass,
form the backdrop of the stylish coffee house
which is set to become an important tourist
attraction in the town, selling souvenirs,
postcards and providing a hub for tourist
activity, as well as raising money for
World Food Aid.
The Castle Park development is
built around archaeological ruins
considered some of the most important
finds to date, including remnants of a
400 ft long Roman Arcade which led to the
Temple of Claudius.
Artist’s impressions of the impressive
coffee house, which opened its doors in
May 2017, have been released, featuring
iconic images of Roman Emperor Claudius.
Many archaeological sites have been
unearthed in Colchester, however, a lot of
developers have simply covered and
re-developed the land.
When developers Flying Trade Group
discovered the historic importance of the
Temple of Claudius and its impressive Arcade
the decision was made to immortalise
the ruins and preserve an important
part of UK history.
The coffee shop is run fully from donations,
with proceeds going towards World Food Aid.

In The Press
The spotlight of the world’s press was on
Colchester and Flying Trade Group in
February 2016 as detailed information
relating to a Roman Arcade unearthed
during Flying Trade excavation work was
released by the Colchester Archaeological Trust.
The historic find dominated local headlines
with live TV reports on ITV and BBC News,
as well as significant coverage across
national titles including The Telegraph,
The Times and The Daily Mail,
as well as BBC Radio Essex.
An open day shortly after saw more than
1,000 visitors pass through the door to
take a look at the historic site and raised
more than £650 for World Food Aid.

www.claudiusgateway.com

WORLD FOOD AID
“Some organisations estimate that one child dies every
ten seconds from hunger. Hunger is an enormous,
but entirely preventable problem.
World Food Aid is on a mission to tackle the
global hunger crisis by supporting sustainable
solutions that enable individuals and their communities to
live healthy and fulfilling lives.
Our mission is to work in partnership with communities
and organisations around the world to safeguard and promote an
individual’s right to food as a fundamental human right.
We envision a world where every man, woman and child leads
a healthy and fulfilling life without having to worry about how
to put food on the table. Our values are reflected in the work we do.
We understand that the hunger crisis cannot be eradicated simply
by donating food, but also appreciate there is a place for
emergency food, while tackling the greater, bigger,
fundamental issues that keep people trapped in poverty.
We work with partners who share the same
vision as us – organisations that believe in restoring a
community’s financial independence, so they can look after
their families and live with dignity – the belief that the
ability to work and acquire skills is of greater benefit
than one-off handouts.”
World Food Aid Founder & Trustee, Harry Dulai
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